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Albie says, "I can do all tilings through Christ."

Articulate Albie is the smallest man in the major
leagues, perhaps in all baseball—s feet 4% inches. He
weighs only 138 pounds, but while the stature is small,

his ideals are big.
It was fitting that Albie’s romance was inspired in

church, for he never is far from God in his thinking.
Into his conversation frequently will be wedged, “The
good Lord willing,” or, “By the grace of Ood.” When he
says it, he means it.

Raised by a strict Baptist family, Albie says, “I find
that faith in a Greater Being gives me extra drive and

contentment. Sure, I’m small, but I can say to myself, T

can do all things through Christ, who strengtheneth me.* ”

This is unusual language from a world of competition,

where the snarled oath is accepted, but tidbit Albie
believes it fiercely, and If It doesn’t work out that he can
accomplish all things, well, he has an answer for that, too.
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so easy you’ll be amazed!
’SjffSF Choose your own color schemes
* from over 500 different shapes

and colors of imported rhine-
stones. Make pins, earrings,

©bracelets,
necklaces . . .

Come into our store —let us show
you how to turn those idle mo-
ments into extra dollars you can
enjoy.
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How happily, how gracefully tke hours slip by

loafing in the sun. Enjoying the coral beau- Hotels are noted for their fine aecommoda-
ty of this happy Island. Picnicking by a tions, food and service. You may prefer to

shore road. Cycling along a winding lane. stay in a guest house or cottage colony so
Sightseeing in a surrey-top taxi. En-tout-cas uniquely Bermuda. Daily flights by trans-

tennis courts are superb. Golf courses are Atlantic airliners, weekly sailings by luxury
famous Sailing and fishing are renowned ocean liners. See your travel agent For your
the world over. And this year Bermuda is free Bermuda Vacation Kit write to: The
celebrating her 350th anniversary—all the Bermuda Trade Development Board, 620
more reason for you to come for the fun. Fifth Avenue, New York 20, New York.
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